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.e end bearing capacity of open-ended pipe piles is highly dependent upon the soil plugging behavior inside the pipe wall. For large-
diameter open-ended pipe piles, the arching effect due to inner soil-pile frictionmay be insufficient to generate a fully plugged condition,
which compromises the end bearing capacity after the pile installation. Here, we propose two innovatively designed restriction plates
installed inside the pipe to facilitate the soil plugging process, that is, a restriction plate with one circular hole and a restriction plate with
four semisized circular holes. By use of the discrete element method, the mechanical behaviors of soil plugs in cohesionless soils with
different restriction plates are analyzed..e numericalmodel has been validated by comparing the simulations to the results of a series of
laboratory-scale experiments over different pile diameters, plug length-diameter ratios, and different types of restriction plates. It is
shown that the numerical model can accurately predict the soil plug resistance and the particle-scale force transmission. Both numerical
simulations and experiments validate that the arching effect is significantly enhanced by the restriction plate, especially with the four-hole
restriction plate. Furthermore, the geotechnical centrifuge principle is adopted into the DEMmodel to study the mechanical behavior of
large-diameter soil plugs. It is found that the effectiveness of restriction plate decreases as the pile diameter increases. However, even for
the 2 m in diameter soil plugs, the plug resistance is increased by 252% with one-hole restriction plate and 281% with four-hole
restriction plate compared to that of traditional pipe piles.

1. Introduction

Large-diameter open-ended pipe piles (LDOEPPs) typically
refer to steel pipe piles with diameters larger than 0.91m (or
36 inches) [1]. While the initial uses and experience with
LDOEPPs are accumulated in the offshore industry [2, 3],
the transportation community found them advantageous in
providing large axial and lateral bearing capacities. Mohan
et al. [4] have reported the use of LDOEPPs with diameters
of 1.8m to 2.5m for the San Francisco-Oakland bay bridge
due to their superior compression and tension capacities. As
the pile can be driven installed in water, there is no need to
construct a cofferdam as is needed for the construction of
drilled shafts. .e savings in construction cost and the re-
duction of construction schedule can be substantial. An
example application in California showed that the use of

LDOEPPs for a bridge project reduced the construction time
by half and led to a cost saving of $2.8 million [5].

Despite the advantages in the transportation engineer-
ing, there are also challenges in the design and construction
of LDOEPPs. .e bearing capacity and drivability of open-
ended pipe piles depend largely on the degree of soil
plugging [6]. As the pile driven into the ground, soils are
squeezed inside the pipe and form the arching effect in the
soil plug, which significantly increases the inner unit area
frictional resistance compared to that on the outer surface
[7]. Laboratory experiments using photoelastic materials
demonstrate the concentrated force transmission and
arching effect at the bottom of soil plug [8]. Under static
loading condition, there is a significantly high load transfer
over the bottom soil with a height of three to four times of
pile diameter [9]. Field tests on large-diameter pipe piles
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show that a relatively large displacement is required in order
to fully mobilize the plug resistance [10]. It is also shown that
the arching effect inside soil plug decreases as the diameter of
pipe pile increases [11]. .ese introduce large uncertainties
in the design and construction of LDOEPPs, especially in the
estimation of end bearing capacity and drivability.

.e recommended design practice of the American
Petroleum Institute (API) describes the total axial resistance
of LDOEPPs as the sum of the external shaft friction and the
end bearing on the pipe wall annulus plus the plug resistance
or the end bearing of the pile over the total cross section,
whichever is the lesser, as shown in equation (1) [12, 13].
.ere are various factors determining the plugging behavior:
the pile diameter, length-diameter ratio, installation method
(driven or jacked pile), soil mechanical property, and friction
at soil-pile interface [14–16]. A strength reduction of soil
plug has been observed under dynamic loading conditions
[17, 18]. Experiments also show that the degree of soil plug
increases with the increase of the relative density of
sands [19]:

Qc � Qf + min Qann + Qp, Qtip , (1)

where Qc is the total axial resistance of the open-ended pipe
pile; Qf is the external shaft friction; Qann is the resistance of
pipe wall annulus;Qp is the plug resistance; andQtip is the tip
resistance over the total cross section area.

.e soil plugging performance can also be estimated
based on pile dimensions as well as soil mechanical strength,
which can be acquired from the Cone Penetration Test
(CPT) or the standard penetration test [20–24]. Some typical
design methods include the CPT-based University of
Western Australia method [25] and the Imperial College Pile
method [26]. Besides, some in situ parameters, such as the
soil plug incremental filling ratio, which equals the soil plug
length increment divided by the pile driving increment, have
been incorporated into the design practice to evaluate the
degree of soil plugging [27, 28]. However, the field tests show
that the CPT-based method provides reliable prediction on
skin friction, while the estimation of end bearing capacity is
still challenging [29].

Researchers have proposed different mathematical
models to study the bearing capacity and settlement be-
havior of open-ended pipe piles under various loading
conditions [30–33]. Numerical methods, for example, finite
element method and coupled Eulerian-Lagrangian numer-
ical technique, are used to study the mechanical behavior of
LDOEPPs [34, 35]. .e discrete element method (DEM)
proposed by Cundall and Strack [36] is found advantageous,
especially in the simulation of soil arching inside the pipe
pile [37, 38]. .is paper aims to discuss the effectiveness of
two innovatively designed restriction plates that welded
inside the pipe pile, that is, a donut-shaped one-hole re-
striction plate (see Figure 1) and a semisized four-hole re-
striction plate with the same opening plate area. A DEM
model has been built to study the force transmission inside
the soil plug with different restriction plates. .e numerical
model has been validated by comparison to a series of
laboratory soil plug loading experiments to study the soil

plug resistance over different pile diameters, plug length-
diameter ratios, and different types of restriction plates.

2. Numerical Method and Model Setup

.e discrete element method is able to simulate the soil plug
formation and the arching effect at the grain scale. By solving
the motion of individual particles, the DEM model readily
describes the particle-scale interaction and particle rear-
rangement inside the soil skeleton, which is challenging for
the continuum-based numerical methods.

2.1. Mathematical Equations. In the DEM model, spherical
particles are subjected to the body force and the contact force
from interacting objects and are governed by Newton’s laws
of motion [36]. .e conservations of linear momentum and
angular momentum for each particle follow equations (2)
and (3). .e soil particles are assumed in a dry condition for
simplicity; as a result, the buoyant force and pore water
pressure have been neglected in this study:
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where mi is the particle mass; ui is the translational velocity; t
is the time; ni is the total number of contacts; Fc,ij is the
contact force between two particles; Fg,i is the particle
gravitational force, and Fg,i � 4/3πR3

i ρig; Ri is the particle
radius; ρi is the density; g is the gravitational acceleration; Ii

is the particle moment of inertia; wi is the angular velocity;
Mij is the torque between two particles; and i and j indicate
associated particles.

.e rheological components of the contact model are
shown in Figure 2..ere are a linear spring and a dashpot in
the normal and tangential directions and a slider in the
tangential direction of each contact. .e viscous damping
model is used to dissipate particle’s kinetic energy, and there
is no local damping applied in the simulation. .e math-
ematical definition of the contact stiffness model is given in
equations (4) and (5) [39]. .e slip model allows slides to
occur by limiting the tangential contact force to a maximum
shear force (see equation 6):
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where Fn
c,ij is the normal contact force; kn

ij is the normal
secant stiffness; δn

ij is the normal relative displacement; ΔFs
c,ij

is the increment of shear contact force; ks
ij is the shear

tangent stiffness; Δδs
ij is the increment of shear relative

displacement; μ is the friction coefficient; and i and j indicate
associated particles.
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2.2. Description of Numerical Model. A laboratory-scale soil
plug model is built to analyze the soil plugging behavior
inside the open-ended pipe pile, as illustrated in Figure 3.
.e mechanical performance of the external shaft friction of
open-ended pipe piles is generally similar to that of closed-
ended pipe piles. As a result, only the soil plug portion is
considered in this model to optimize the computational cost.
Experiments conducted by O’Neill and Raines [9] showed
that there was a high load transfer at the bottom of soil plug
with a height of about three to four times of the pipe di-
ameter. Based on this observation, a soil plug model with a
length-diameter ratio (L/D) of 4.0 is built to study the
frictional resistance and the arching effect. A detailed dis-
cussion on the length-diameter ratio is provided in the
following section. .e diameter of the pipe is set to 10 cm
and the height of soil plug is 40 cm to ensure efficient
computational solutions.

.e model is generated by depositing the soil particles
inside the pipe and settling under gravity to simulate the air
pluviation in preparing cohesionless soil samples. Since the
objective of this model is to study the plug resistance, the
bottomwall is defined as a fixed boundary, so that as the pipe
wall moves downwards, the soil plug resistance can be fully
mobilized. Only spherical particles are used to emulate the
granular soil grains, and the particle angularity is considered
implicitly by calibrating the internal friction angle. .e size
of DEM particles follows a uniform distribution ranging

from 3.0mm to 4.0mm. In total, there are 81,166 spherical
particles generated in the DEM model.

.e particle contact parameters are calibrated by con-
ducting the triaxial test simulations and comparing Young’s
modulus and internal friction angle to the results measured
from the experiments..e normal and shear particle contact

c Kn
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c
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Figure 2: Rheological components of the force-displacement law between two particles.

Restriction plate

(a)

Circular opening

Restriction plate

Soil plug

(b)

Figure 1: Large-diameter open-ended pipe pile with a donut-shaped restriction plate in New Philadelphia, Ohio.

3.0~4.0 mm spherical particles
Totally 81,166 particles

Plug length,
L = 40cm

Plug diameter,
D = 10cm

Figure 3: Illustration of the DEM model of soil plug.
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stiffnesses are assumed to be the same to simplify the cal-
ibration. Young’s modulus is used to determine the contact
stiffness of particles, and the internal friction angle is used to
determine the particle friction coefficient. .e particle
density is calibrated by the experimentally measured bulk
density of sand samples prepared by the air pluviation
method. Table 1 summarizes the calibrated particle contact
parameters used in the following simulations. .ese particle
parameters characterize the soil sample with a Young’s
modulus of 8.57MPa under 200 kPa confining pressure and
an internal friction angle of 28.6°. .e friction coefficient of
soil-pipe interface is measured from the direct shear test on
sand grains shearing on a steel plate, which provides a
friction coefficient of 0.33.

2.3. Particle Size andPileMovingVelocity. .e grain size and
the pile moving velocity are two important factors that
determine the simulated soil plug resistance. A sensitivity
study has been conducted to analyze their influence on soil
plug’s mechanical behavior. Typically, in the DEM models,
the size of particles is generally much larger than the size of
realistic soil grains due to the limited computational re-
source. For a given sized numerical model, the number of
particles increases cubically with the decrease of particle size.
Figure 4(a) compares the soil plug resistance and the total
number of particles from simulations over different mean
particle sizes (from 2.5mm to 6.5mm). .e diameter of the
pipe pile is 10 cm and the length-diameter ratio is 2.0. .e
plug resistance is defined as the maximum frictional resis-
tance on the cylindrical wall while driving, typically reached
within a displacement of 25% of the pile diameter. It can be
seen from Figure 4(a) that the plug resistance increases
slightly with the increase of particle size; however, the
number of particles used to generate the DEM model de-
creases dramatically. Considering the little variation in plug
resistance over different particle diameters, a particle size
range of 3.0mm to 4.0mm is chosen in the following
simulations.

Figure 4(b) shows the results of a sensitivity study on
pile’s moving velocity. In this simulation, pipe piles are
assumed to move downwards with constant velocities. In the
field installations, pipe piles are typically driven by impact
loads, and the associated soil disturbance may also influence
the plugging performance, which is not considered in this
study for simplicity. From Figure 4(b), as the pile’s moving
velocity increases from 0.1mm/s to 100mm/s, the plug
resistance increases from 245N to 1,205N. A significant
increment occurs as the pile moving velocity exceeds
3.0mm/s. For models with moving velocity smaller than
1.0mm/s, the plug resistances are similar. Regarding these
observations, the pile moving velocity is set to 1.0mm/s for
both simulations and laboratory experiments to eliminate
the additional influence from the pile moving.

3. Model Validation by Experimental Tests

In conjunction with the numerical simulations, a series of
laboratory experiments have been conducted to study the

mechanical behavior of soil plugs under different pile di-
ameters, plug length-diameter ratios, and restriction plates.
.e experimental results also serve to validate the numerical
model in estimating the soil plug resistance.

3.1.Experimental Setup. Figure 5 illustrates the experimental
setup of the soil plug resistance test, which follows the same
setup of the numerical model. .e sand sample is provided
by a local commercial supplier in Northeast Ohio. From the
sieve analysis, the mean particle size is 0.20mm with a
uniformity coefficient of 2.10 and a coefficient of gradation
of 1.22. According to the unified soil classification system,
the sand sample is classified as the poor graded sand (SP).
.e internal friction angle is 29.1°, measured from a series of
direct shear tests with loose samples prepared by the air
pluviation method. .e maximum/minimum dry density
and the specific gravity of sand particles are also measured
following the standards [40–42]. Table 2 summarizes the
mechanical properties of the sand sample characterized from
the laboratory experiments.

.e soil plug specimen is prepared inside the pipe pile by
the air pluviation method, where sand samples are poured
from the top of the pipe and settled to form a loose state..e
bottom of the soil plug is supported by a fixed flat base strut.
A layer of grease has been applied to seal the gap between the
base strut and the pipe wall, which also helps tominimize the
friction possibly generated between the base strut and the
pipe wall. .e measured sand density after the deposition is
1.52 g/cm3. Once prepared, a vertical force is applied to the
pipe pile to drive it downwards with a constant velocity of
1.0mm/s by a loading piston mounted on the loading frame.
.e loading frame has a maximum limit of 25,000N for the
axial loading force considering the possible buckling. .e
vertical displacement and the axial force are recorded during
the test.

Two innovatively designed restriction plates are pro-
posed to enhance the soil plugging effect for the large-di-
ameter pipe piles, which are generally difficult to form a fully
plugged state due to the small inner friction..e two types of
restriction plates are one-hole restriction plate and four-hole
restriction plate. .e geometric dimensions of restriction
plates are shown in Figure 6(a). For the one-hole restriction
plate, the inner diameter of circular hole is one half of the
pipe diameter, similar to the field design (see Figure 1). For
the four-hole restriction plate, the diameter of circular holes

Table 1: Particle parameters used in the DEM model.

Parameter Value
Particle size 3.0∼4.0mm
Particle density 2683 kg/m3

Initial porosity 0.42
Normal/shear contact stiffness 4.5×105N/m
Particle friction coefficient 0.65
Critical damping ratio 0.1
Wall contact stiffness 1.0×108N/m
Soil-steel friction coefficient 0.33
Characterized friction angle 28.6°
Characterized Young’s modulus 8.57MPa
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is one-fourth of the pipe diameter, so that the total effective
plate areas of the two types of plates are the same. .ree
different-sized pipe piles have been used for the soil plug test
with the pile diameters of 5.0 cm, 10.0 cm, and 15.0 cm, and
the length of the piles is 1.0m. .e heights of soil plugs are
prepared following different length-diameter ratios, that is,
2.0, 4.0, 6.0, and 8.0. A trial test on the 5.0 cm in diameter soil
plug with an L/D of 10.0 showed that the axial force has
exceeded the loading frame’s limit of 25,000N.

Table 3 summarizes the model configurations for the
loading experiments and the obtained soil plug resistance.
.e plug resistance is defined as the peak axial resistance
within the displacement of 25% of the pile diameter, as most
of the peak strength occurs within this range. .ere are ten
cases tested with different pile diameters, length-diameter
ratios, and types of restriction plates. Figure 6(b) provides
the top views of the pipe piles before and after driving,
corresponding to the cases of #6, #9, and #10 (see Table 3).
As can be seen, soil columns are squeezed out from the top
holes under the axial load, and the four-hole restriction plate
provides a higher confinement in terms of the amount of
soils extruded compared to the one-hole restriction plate.

3.2. Plug Length-Diameter Ratio. .e corresponding DEM
simulations are also performed and compared to the ex-
perimental results to demonstrate the model capabilities.
.e particle contact parameters of the DEM model remain
the same as listed in Table 1. .e soil plug length-diameter
ratio is an important factor determining the degree of soil
plugging inside the LDOEPPs. Similar to the experimental
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Figure 4: Sensitivity study of the soil plug model on (a) particle size and (b) wall moving velocity (D� 10 cm and L/D� 4.0).

Plug diameter, D

Base

Plug height, H

Pipe pile

Soil plug

Loading
direction

Figure 5: Experimental setup of the soil plug resistance test.

Table 2: Mechanical properties of sand samples used in laboratory
experiment.

Property Value
Mean grain size 0.20mm
Uniformity coefficient, Cu 2.10
Coefficient of gradation, Cc 1.22
Sand specific gravity 2683 kg/m3

Maximum-index dry density 1.67 g/cm3

Minimum-index dry density 1.43 g/cm3

Maximum void ratio 0.876
Minimum void ratio 0.607
Internal friction angle 29.1°
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1-hole restiction plate
d = 5.0 cm

d = 2.5 cm

d = 5.0 cm

4-hole restriction plate
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Figure 6: Soil plug resistance test with different restriction plates: (a) model dimensions and (b) top view of soil plug before and after the
test.

Table 3: Geometric dimensions of soil plug models used in laboratory experiment.

# Pile diameter (cm) Length-diameter ratio Restriction plate Plug resistance
1 5 2.0 N.A. 322.7
2 5 4.0 N.A. 743.1
3 5 6.0 N.A. 3,013.1
4 5 8.0 N.A. 7,514.2
5 10 2.0 N.A. 183.4
6 10 4.0 N.A. 2,059.2
7 15 2.0 N.A. 173.7
8 15 4.0 N.A. 1,350.6
9 10 4.0 One-hole plate >25,000N
10 10 4.0 Four-hole plate >25,000N
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program, the pipe with a diameter of 5.0 cm is chosen to
build the numerical models with different L/Ds. Figure 7(a)
compares the load-displacement curves between experi-
ments and simulations with L/Ds of 6.0 and 8.0. From
Figure 7(a), it can be seen that a large pile displacement
(around 20% of pile diameter) is required to fully mobilize
the peak resistance, especially for the numerical models.

Figure 7(b) compares the soil plug resistance obtained from
numerical and experimental tests over different plug length-
diameter ratios..e numerical model predicts the experimental
result surprisingly well by use of the calibrated particle contact
parameters as discussed above. As shown in Figure 7(b), the
plug resistance increases about cubically with the increase of L/
D, indicating a dramatic change of the degree of soil plugging.
However, it should be noted that, for a fully plugged pipe pile,
the plug resistance can be extremely large, and the equivalent tip
resistance is determined by the end bearing capacity over the
whole pile tip (see equation (1)). In that case, the open-ended
pipe pile will behave as a closed-ended pipe pile.

3.3. Pile Diameter. .e soil plug resistance is also deter-
mined by the pile diameter, as the small pipe piles are easier
to be plugged than the large pipe piles with the same plug
length-diameter ratio. Similar to the experiments, three
different pipe pile models are generated with pile diameters
of 5.0 cm, 10.0 cm, and 15.0 cm and plug length-diameter
ratios of 2.0 and 4.0. Figure 8 compares the plug’s unit area
resistance from the experiments and simulations over dif-
ferent pile diameters. .e plug unit area resistance is defined
as the plug resistance divided by the cross section area of the
pile. Generally, a larger unit area resistance indicates a higher
degree of soil plugging. From the experimental result, the
unit area resistance decreases with the increase of pile di-
ameter, indicating a decrease of degree of soil plugging, that
is, the unit area resistance decreases from 379 kPa to 76 kPa
as the pipe pile diameter increases from 5.0 cm to 15.0 cm.
Both the experiment and the simulation indicate that the
mechanical behavior of large-diameter pipes is quite dif-
ferent from that of small-diameter pipes.

It is also observed that there is a relatively large deviation
between the simulation and the experiment for the 5.0 cm in
diameter pipe models. .is possibly results from the sim-
plified spherical particle shape compared to the realistic sand
grains. In the DEM model, sand grain’s angularity is im-
plicitly considered by the proper selection of frictional pa-
rameters. .is works well in terms of the stress-strain
behavior of granular soils in the normal stress regime.
However, the influence of grain shape on soil’s volumetric
strain is generally ignored. For the sand samples used in the
experiment, the void ratio varies from 0.607 to 0.876, while
in the numerical model built with spherical particles, the
varying range is much smaller (the final void ratio after
deposition is around 0.42). .e physical model features a
loose packing state due to the irregular grain shape and will
be compacted by particle rearrangement, especially under
high confining pressures as is the case for small-diameter
piles. .e current numerical model may not properly
consider the evolution of soil’s microfabric.

3.4. Restriction Plate. From the experimental tests, the
implementation of restriction plate significantly improves
the soil plug’s frictional resistance: the plug resistance of the
10.0 cm in diameter soil plug is 2,059N without a restriction
plate, while with the installation of the restriction plate, the
plug resistance exceeded the upper limit of the loading frame
of 25,000N..e numerical model also predicts a remarkable
improvement on soil plug’s frictional resistance. Figure 9
compares the experimental and numerical force-displace-
ment curves of 10.0 cm in diameter soil plugs with different
restriction plates. Both the numerical model and physical
model show that the plug resistance increases by over ten
times by incorporating the restriction plate. .e soil plug
with four-hole plate tends to be stiffer than that with one-
hole plate, which is consistent with the observations on soil
extrusion after the test (Figure 6(b)). Generally, the four-
hole restriction plate provides a higher degree of plugging
due to the higher arching effect with small holes compared to
one-hole restriction plate.

Besides, the load-displacement behaviors of the nu-
merical soil plug model with a restriction plate feature a
“strain-softening” behavior (Figure 9(a)), which means pipe
piles with restriction plates need a longer driving distance to
fully mobilize the plug resistance. .e possible reason is that
the linear contact model adopted may not fully describe the
physical contacts between sand particles, especially under
high confining pressures. .e particle contact stiffness was
calibrated by Young’s modulus from the triaxial test with a
confining pressure of 200 kPa, while the confinement inside
a plugged soil column may be well beyond this range. Other
nonlinear contact models may help to better improve the
model performance. Overall, the proposed DEM model
captures the mechanical behaviors of soil plugs of different
length-diameter ratios, pile diameters, and different types of
restriction plates with a reasonable accuracy.

4. Further Discussion

.e formation of the soil plug is further analyzed by looking
into its particle-scale characteristics as well as the force
transmission inside the soil plug with different restriction
plates. Moreover, by adopting the geotechnical centrifuge
principle, the numerical model is scaled up to analyze the
soil plug resistance of large sizes.

4.1. Particle-Scale Characteristics. .e formation of the soil
plug is highly associated with the localization of interparticle
contacts, which can be easily visualized by the DEM model.
Figure 10 compares the contact force transmission inside a
10 cm in diameter soil plug in the pile driving process. As can
be seen, soil particles are first balanced under gravity and the
maximum contact force on individual particles is only 0.2N.
.e particle contact force increases dramatically as the pipe
wall moves downward. At a driving displacement of
10.0mm (or 10% of the pile diameter), the maximum
normal contact force reaches 9.7N. As the pipe drives
further to 20.0mm (or 20% of the pile diameter), the
maximum normal contact force decreases to 6.7N due to the
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particle relocation and stress release while shearing. It is also
observed that the particle contact force concentrates at the
bottom of the soil plug, while the upper portion experiences
a relatively small compaction, which is consistent with the
documented experiment conducted by use of photoelastic
materials [8].

.e porosity distribution inside the soil column is shown
in Figure 11. .e soil porosity at the specific location is
approximated using a 10mm in diameter measuring sphere,
in which the porosity is calculated as the ratio of the void-
space volume inside the measuring sphere to the total
volume of the measuring sphere. As the pile moves
downward, the porosity at the bottom of the soil plug de-
creases due to compaction. It is also shown that the porosity
at the soil-pipe interface increases while driving, indicating
the development of shear band near the soil-structure
interface.

As the formation of the soil plug results from the
transmission of friction on the soil-pile interface, the friction
coefficient at the soil-pile interface is expected to be a de-
terminant factor on soil plug’s performance. A sensitivity
study on the soil-pile friction coefficient has been conducted
and the results are shown in Figure 12. .e pile diameter is
10.0 cm and the height of soil plug is 40.0 cm. A sharp in-
crease in plug resistance is observed as the soil-pipe friction
coefficient increases from 0.26 to 0.53. .is may provide
implications that the proper treatment on the pipe’s inner
surface may significantly change the pile drivability and
mechanical behavior of the open-ended pipe piles.

4.2. Force Transmission with Restriction Plate. With the
implementation of restriction plates, the transmission path
of particle contact forces changes as well. Figure 13 compares
the contact force distribution inside the 10 cm in diameter
soil plugs with different types of restriction plates. .e plug
length-diameter ratio is set to 4.0. .ree cases are simulated
for the one-hole restriction plates with inner circular holes of
0.75D, 0.50D, and 0.25D, where D is the pile diameter. With
the installation of restriction plates, soil particles on the top
of the soil plug form the arching effect as well. Soil particles
below the semicircle-shaped arching are subjected to much
larger interparticle forces. .is arching effect formed at the
restriction plate prohibits the further movement of soil
particles at the bottom of soil plug, which significantly
improves the soil plug resistance. For the one-hole re-
striction plates, the arching effect increases with the decrease
of the inner hole diameter.

Figure 14 compares the calculated particle stress along
the soil plug length at the driving distance of 10mm. .e
particle contact stress is defined as the maximum contact
force divided by particle’s cross section area, as shown in
equation (7). It should be noted that this definition is dif-
ferent from the stress concept in the continuous mechanics
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as the DEM model only solves for discrete particle inter-
actions; however, the particle stress provides comparable
results regarding the compaction state of the granular
materials. As shown in Figure 14, the average contact stress
increases dramatically with the incorporation of the re-
striction plate, which corresponds to the significant increase
in the soil plug resistance. It is also shown that the contact
stress increases almost linearly from top to bottom even with
the restriction plate, and soil particles at the bottom part are
subjected to the highest confinement:

σc �
Fc,max

πR2 , (7)

where Fc,max is the maximum contact force; R is the particle
radius; and σc is the defined particle stress.

Figure 15 compares the soil plug resistance of the DEM
models with one-hole restriction plates of different-sized
circular holes. .e plug resistance has been normalized by
dividing by the resistance of the open-ended pipe pile, and

the normalized plug resistance equals 1.0 for the pipe pile
without a restriction plate. It is shown that the normalized
plug resistance increases exponentially with the decrease of
the plate inner circular hole. A mathematical regression is
also provided in Figure 15, which could help to estimate the
plug resistance with different plate designs. It is shown that,
by properly adjusting the inner hole diameter, engineers
could optimize the restriction plate design based on the end
bearing capacity and the pile drivability.

4.3. Centrifuge Scale up of Numerical Model. .e extremely
high computational cost prohibits the implementation of
the DEM simulation for large-diameter open-ended pipe
piles. Here, we propose a scaleup scheme by applying the
geotechnical centrifuge principle into the DEM model.
.e centrifuge experiment tests small-scale models under
high gravitational levels to emulate the stress state of field
conditions. By applying a higher gravitational accelera-
tion, the geometric dimension of the numerical model is
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scaled up based on the scale factors, as shown in Table 4
[43]. Following this principle, the DEMmodel is scaled up
to analyze the plug resistance of large diameters. A
constant length-diameter ratio of 4.0 is maintained for all
the model piles in this study. Model contact parameters
are the same as listed in Table 1, as the material properties
(e.g., Young’s modulus, internal friction angle, and
density) should be the same between prototypes and
models.

.e simulation result of the plug unit area resistance of
different pipe piles is given in Figure 16, in which the unit
area resistance equals the plug resistance divided by the cross
section area. From Figure 16, the pipe pile with four-hole
restriction plate tends to form a higher degree of soil
plugging compared to that with one-hole restriction plate,
both of which provide a much higher resistance than the
pipe pile. With the increase of the pile diameter, the unit area
resistance decreases as the arching effect inside the soil
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column is weakened. A significant drop is observed for the
piles with restriction plates as the pile diameter increases
from 0.1m to 0.5m. Above 1.0m, the unit area resistance
becomes relatively stable. However, even for the 2m in
diameter pipe piles, the plug resistance is increased by 252%
with one-hole restriction plate and 281% with four-hole
restriction plate. Overall, large-diameter pipe piles are more

difficult to form a soil plug at the same length-diameter ratio.
.e use of restriction plates is effective to force the soil plug
to form and increases the equivalent end bearing capacity
compared to traditional open-ended pipe piles, including at
large pile diameters.

5. Summary and Conclusions

For large-diameter open-ended pipe piles, the end bearing
capacity depends highly on the soil plugging behavior inside
the pipe wall. .is paper studies the soil plugging mecha-
nism inside the open-ended pipe piles by use of the com-
putational simulations and the laboratory experiments. A
DEM model of the soil plug is built to analyze the soil plug
resistance and is verified by comparison to the results from
the laboratory experiments. Two innovatively designed re-
striction plates, that is, a one-hole restriction plate and a
four-hole restriction plate, are proposed, which are installed
inside the pipe wall to increase the soil plug resistance and
achieve desirable results.

It is shown that the frictional force transmission among
soil particles is the key in the formation of a soil plug. Under
a specified soil condition, the friction coefficient of soil-pile
interface, the pile diameter, and the plug length-diameter
ratio are three important factors determining the plugging
behavior of the pipe piles. Both the laboratory experiment
and the numerical simulation indicate that the use of re-
striction plates significantly improves the soil plug resis-
tance. .e four-hole restriction plate tends to be more
effective than one-hole restriction plate. Furthermore, the
geotechnical centrifuge principle has been adopted by the
DEM model to scale up the model dimensions for analyzing
the plugging behavior inside the large-diameter pipe piles.
.e results show that, with the increase of the pile diameter,
the plug’s unit area resistance and the degree of soil plugging
are generally decreased. However, large-diameter pipe piles
with restriction plates still achieve significantly higher unit
area resistance than the traditional pipe piles without a
restriction plate.
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Highlights. (i) Combined experimental and numerical study
on soil plug resistance. (ii) Two innovatively designed re-
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scale up model dimensions.
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Table 4: Scale factors for geotechnical centrifuge modeling.

Quantity Units Scale factor
Length L 1/N
Volume L3 1/N 3

Mass M 1/N 3

Gravity L/T2 N
Force ML/T2 1/N 2

Stress M/LT2 1
Moduli M/LT2 1
Strength M/LT2 1
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Figure 16: Unit area plug resistance of pipe piles of different
diameters with/without restriction plates from geotechnical cen-
trifuge simulations (L/D� 4.0).
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